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AMPLIFIE
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Published by the Associated Students of
. the Montana School of Mines

NO.1.

Coffee Shop
Opened

McGlashan
Consultant

Summer
in Cuba

Donald W. McGlashan, Research
Professor and Head of the Mineral'
With the arrival of the new coffee
accompanied
urn, the MSM Coffee Shop is pres- Dressing Department,
ently established.
Making
their by his family, spent the summer in
OWn change, students use the honor Cuba as consulting engineer.
The
system in buying coffee and rolls. McGlashans visited a rayon plant in
It is probably
the only. place in Matanzas and viewed many places
Butte where a cup of coffee costs
a nickel. . The honor
system
is of historical interest.
Working well, except for a few
dead-beats.
Petroleum Department
The Coffee Shop is a project of
the Student Council. Among other Hits New High
things, the council plans to install
Professor and Mrs. Gustav Stolz,
two more sinks to comply with city
health ordinances and to utilize the j r., are parents of triplets, two boys
adjacent room to the right of the and a girl, born October 1 in Colostairs. Plans have also been made ~ado Springs.
The Stolzes are also
to install one or two skill pool the parents of twin girls, aged 7.
tables.
Besides being a professor in the
Petroleum Engineering school, Mr.
Anderson-Carlisle
Stolz is president of the Jaycees,
promoting
a bigger
and better
Activities
The Anderson - Carlisle Society Butte.
held the first meeting
for this
School year on Thursday,
October
Debate Team Attends
10, in the Petroleum Building.
Mr.
Clifford J. Hicks of the Anaconda Cem State Jamboree
Company spoke of the advantages
Thursday afternoon, October 24,
of becoming
a student
associate the debate team departed from the
member of the AIME.
Coffee and School of Mines to. travel all the
donuts were served.
.
way to Pocatello, Idaho.
This was
On Tuesday,
October
1.5, a the first contest of the year. After
special meeting was held to diSCUSS fighting off the flu bug and pracplans for E-Day. The following men ticing faithfully in the afternoons,
Were appointed as heads of the com- the debaters were ready to face the
mittee from the major departments:
teams, in Idaho.
Jan Sullivan, Jim
Ted Burch, metallurgy; Ross Wa;y- Connell, Dick Vincelette, and Don
mont, mining; Don Zipperian, mm- Roberts went as debaters
on the
eral dressing;
Pete Sweeney, ge- question "Should compulsory memology; and Pat Butler, petroleum.
bership in a labor union as a conThe committee will plan the actrvi- dition of employment be illegal?"
ties of their respective departments.
Maribeth
Sullivan prepared
for
A meeting is planned for the first extemporaneous
speeches,
D i c k
Week in November to make further
Osterman for interpretative reading,
plans and appoint committees from and Helen Duke for oration. There
the minor departments.
All mem- were two practice sessions for the
bers and interested
students
are' debaters at Western in Dillon and
urged to attend.
Bozeman. Our next issue will carry
the results of the debate in PocaE-Day
stands for Engineering
Day which is tentatively planned to tello.
be held in the last week of May.
The purpose of E-Day is to acquaint
People with the activities and progress of the school. The first EAnyone interested in intramural
Day was held last year, and it is
hoped that it will become an an- sports had better get ready, for the
nUal affair.
' season is upon us.
Basketball: Intramural basketball
leagues will be formed and tournaStudent Wives Meet
the
The Student Wives had their first ments will be held throughout
meeting
Wednesday,
October. 9. year.
•
.
The entertainment
and decorations
Table Tennis: The table IS set up
fOllowed a Hawaiian theme.
and waiting to be used. TournaMrs. Laura Ripley, president of
The table
the AIME
Auxiliary,
was guest ments will be staged.
speaker.
Other
guests
included tennis room is on the third floor
Mrs. Koehler Stout.
The meeting above the gym.
was well attended.
Handball: Handball is already in
The Student
Wives is a social full swing with a number of boys
club for wives of MSM students.
playing
every day. Tournaments
Business
meetings
are held the are planned.
.
second Wednesday of every month.
Boxing, W restling, and ~ eight:Mrs. Walter T. Scott holds class~s lifting: These events are still being
In bridge for the wives on Monday planned.
If enough students
are
eVenings and Mrs. Edwin G. Koch interested, thes~ sports Will become
teaches ceramics
on Wednesday
a part of the In~ramural ~rogram.
e\'enings.
Coach Simonich IS an able instructThe officers are: president, Jerry or and a perfect specimen of what
Wylie; vice-president,
L?is Butler;
P.E. can do for a person.
He can
secretary Natalie Hendncks;
treas- teach even the best .of them a fe:v
Urer, J ea~ Davis; corresponding sec- things on the mat, so be careful If
~etary, Auarey Darlington;
histor- you are tempted
to tryout
f<?r
Ian, Barbara Schweitzer; supply of- wrestling.
The room for these. IS
ficer, Carol Rathke.
hlch
on the third floor of the gym :v
is now being repaired and pam ted.
If you are interested in the above
~ineral
Club Sponsors
sports, let Ed know.
. .
Field Trips
Swimming: The pool IS now beThe Mineral Club got the 1957-58 ing repaired but the coach pla.ns to
s.eason off to a good. start with two have racing and other events If the
held trips. On the first trip the pool is finished in time.
No dates have as yet been set for
clubbers went to Brown's Gulch in
s~arch of sapphires but found the the intramural program, but when
Pickings pretty slim. On the next they are, they will be posted on the
bulletin poard in the Gym.
w~ekend they visited the Berkeley
lt
surrounding prospect holes.
YPheirandefforts
were rewarded by a
gOOdly haul of chrysocolla, chalCOPYrite, and other copper ores.
To' occupy the long, dreary winter
months, the Club has a supply of
rhOdonite and psilomelane
which November 1may be cut and polished.
This year Continental Oil Co., Pet. & Geol.
the Club has established a Research
November 6and Planning Committee to better California Co., Pet. & Geol.
coordinate the activities.
A detailed
11 rCecordwill be kept of all future November
Ingersoll-Rand
Co., Min.
lub projects.
November
18
Officers of the club are Dave
~asmussen,
President;
and Roger Phillips Petroleum Co., Pet. & Geol.
.e\'ans, Secretary.
Dr. Earll is the November 20 ad\'isor.
Pan American Petro1., Pet. & Geo!.

Intramural

Sports

Interviews
for November

NOVEMBER 7,1957

Fee Boost Recommenl~ .
By Mines Student Councll~
" HALL COUNCIL FORMED
1"

•

At the invitation of Dr. KocH, and
with the <-o'Dperation of the ASSM,

Yopps, Dave Johnson, Don Corson,
Bill Lees, and Jim Connell.
The students approved the prothe dorm students formed a student posed constitution'
and bylaws at
governmental \wdy
which will be a meeting on Monday, October 21,
known as the HaJl.Council. A con- by an overwhelmning
vote of 91 to
stitutioncomrnittee
.ras formed con- 19. Dean McAuliffe presided over
sisting of six represelI~iY"e~ elected the meeting.
by the independent stu~,11ts a,.,-l"""PAt the present time, petitions for
pointees of the two fraternities. :.l.)e nominations
as· prescribed
by the
committee, under co-chairmen Gor- new Hall Council Constitution are
don Parker and Dick Roberts, as- being circulated and signed by the
sembled and organized the ideas of residents.
The election is schedthe Hall Council Constitution
and uled for Tuesday, October 29.
bylaws.
Members of the constituThe purpose of the Hall Council
tion committee also included Wei- is to foster the well-being of all the
hsuan Chiang, Don Roberts, Jerry' students who live in the dorm.

Class Officers
Elected

The Four Corners

Class officers were elected at the
first meeting of classes early this
fall. Seniors chose Jon Langfeldt,
Donald
Hendricks,
and
Donald
Schweitzer to represent their class.
Prexy Jon is a Metallurgical major
from Great Falls, Montana.
Veep
Don from Des Moines, Iowa, and
Secretary-Treasurer
Don Schweitzer from Milwaukee, Wisconsin, are
Mining majors.
The senior faculty
advisor is Professor F. H. Kselly,
Donald
Corson
from
Bigfork;.
Montana, was elected junior class
His major
is geology.
President.
Vice-president
is George Maxwel I
from Warm Springs, Montana. Metallurgy i~ George's major. Day-hop
Albert Rule is the secretary-treasurer. His maior is . minera 1 d ressing. Professor " J. G. McCaslin is
the faculty advisor.
Sophomores voted John Templin,
a Butte general student, president.
Their veep is Wesley Podolske, an
engineering student from Rochester,
Minnesota.
Helen Duke, a general
student from Charlenoi,
Pennsylvania, is secretary-treasurer.
Class
advisor is Professor D. E. Pinckney.
The Frosh
began their college
days with Edward C. Murphy, Deer
Lodge, Montana, engineering activities. Jan Sullivan, veep, will assist
him. She is a general student residing in Butte.
Secretary-treasurer
j acquie Trythall
is an engineering
student
fro m Cody, Wyoming.
Force Baney, Jr., engineering student from Great Falls, Montana,
was chosen convocation representaMrs. L. L. McBride is the
tive.
freshmen advisor.

I Hear Four!
Who'll ...
?

Approximately
two-thirds of the
students
at Montana
School of
Mines have come from within the
State according to figures on geographical distribution of the student
body recently released by W. M.
Brown, Registrar.
Within Montana those communities with the greatest representation
are Anaconda.'; Billings, Butte, Cut
Bank, Deer Lodge, Fairview, Great
Falls, Kalispell,
Libby, Missoula,
Roundup
and Whitehall.
Thirty-,
four other communities
have at
least one student in attendance.
California, Colorado, Minnesota,
New Jersey,
ew York, Pennsylvania, and W as h ington
h ave t h e
largest out-of-state attendance with
twelve other states represented.
Foreign countries are also well
represente d' at. M ontana S c h 00 I 0f
Mines this year: Hipolito Zevallos,
Alfonso Arauco,' and Miguel Carrizales of, Lima, Peru; Peter Morton, Walter Morton, and Jose Estay
Almonte
of
Chiquicamata,
Chile; Erwin R. Schnell of Santiago, Chile; John Chellew of Antofagasta,
Chile; Dario Caldera of
Maracay, Venezuela; Ricardo Azocar of San Juan, Argentina;
Au
Ngoc Lieu of Saigon, Viet Nam;
Wei-hsuan
Chiang of Szenchuan,
China; Dej Tewtong of Bangkok,
Thailand;
Mohamed S.' Mohsin of
Kuwait, Arabia; Esfandias Saeed of
Tajrish, Tehran, Iran; and P. M.
Deshpandeof
Nagpur, India. '
From South Africa there, is Jo~
hannes P. Dreyer.of
Kamieskroon,
Gordon R. Parker of Rosebank, and
Werner Van Vuuren of Naboomspruit.
The delegation from Canada inc1udes Alexander
Chaky of New
Westminister,
British
Columbia;
Ronald Fletcher of Airdrie, Alberta;
John Hunter
and Michael Maddocks of Calgary, Alberta; Terrance
J ames of Magrath, Alberta, Stanley
Mikuse of Coleman, Alberta;
and
William Lees of Kimberly, British
Columbia.

This year Montana
School of
Mines boasts of four sons of alumni.
They are Milton J. Barnett, son of
George M. Barnett, who graduated
in 1954 with a Bachelor ofl Science
Degree in Mining; George A. McCracken, Jr., son of George A. McCracken, Sr., who graduated in 1935
The bi-monthly newspaper, which
with a Bachelor of Science Degree began as a mimographed
sheet in
in Metallurgy;
Stephen R. Postle,
1954, will now go to press.
son of Gordon L. Postle, who gradBegun by Andy Mular and other
uated in 1933 with a Bachelor of interested students,
the Amplifier
became established
as the official
Science Degree in Geology;
and school newspaper and is being pubDave P. Cadwell, son of Edward P. Iished by the journalism class and
Cadwell.!.J'.i.:ho . grad,uated in 1932, financed, by ASS.M.
with a 8.'if~~ 'YJ.qA:lSti'enc'~eg'!;)~\ T Ral1~<bIt:f~el<:,
~<Itlor~~1955
in M:ining and receive'd His 'M'a"sfer" --arfd'i~19S''6I, ln~'lsedf.~~t~
ation
of Science Degree in Metallurgy ~ J\f"i.n' he added the' srditrl'
ews
1937.,
yo~ ~n't read anywhere else."

New Look
For Amplifier

250

2
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Funds Needed
To Meet
Increased Costs
At a meeting held on October 8,
the Student
Council approved
a
tentative
student activity fee increase and the question will be presented to the student body at the
next convocation:
It was mentioned that students in other Montana schools pay from five to ten
dollars a year more than M.S.M.
students for student activities, and
prices, have risen since the last fee
increase, 8 years ago.' In addition
the general fund is extremely low
and many worthwhile activities have
been curtailed.
Before the fee in-'
crease is put into effect, it must be
approved by two-thirds of the students and passed by the State Board
of Education.
The Student Council met with a
downtown insurance agent on Monday, October 13, to discuss a plan
for student hospitalization insurance.
The
proposed
insurance
would
cover hospital and medical expenses
incurred by accident or illness and
would cost the student about ten
dollars a semester.
The student
body will receive information concerning this plan about the end of
November.
The members of the Council are
elected in the spring as part· of the
"M", Day - activities.
Officers for
this year are Gene Lanier, President; Pat Butler,
Vice-President;
. Duane Diekman,
Secretary- Treasurer;
Tom
Martin
and Robert
Wylie,
Delegates;
and Leonard'
Darsow, Student Manager.

I'nternational

Club

The International
Club was organized during the second semester
of the 1956-57 school ~ear. The
purpose of this student organization
is to promote
international
relations. All students
both foreign
and American
are encouraged
to
join.
'
Officers of the club are Miguel
Carrizales, pre sid e n t; Esfandiar
Saeed, vice-president;
Elaine .Gilman, secretary ; John Chellew, treasurer; and faculty advisor Professor
Ralph 1. Smith ..
In observance
of Rotary Inter- '
national Relations Week, the local
Rotary invited the student members
to a luncheon at the Finlen Hotel,
Thursday noon. Student members
Hernando Arauco of Peru, Esfandiar (Sam) Saeed of Iran, Mohammed Mahtab
of Pakistan,
John
Chellew of Chile and Mohame<\
(Moe) Mqhsin of Arabia gave brief
talks concerning
their respective
countries.
Arrangements
for the
lunoheon were made by Professor
Donald
W.
McGlashan,
faculty
member of the Rotary.
Plans for the future include a convocation here and public social to
acquaint the community
with the
organization.
Students
are again
urged to join this rapidly growing
organization.
Membership fee is a
dollar and dues are a dollar monthIy.

Big W'eek End
A combination picnic~pep rally, a
football' game, and a dance were
packed into the week end of November 2 and 3. The rally was
held Saturday before the Mines vs.
Western
game at .Naranche
Stadium. At the rally, the copper
guards served a picnic lunch with
the help of the Coeds.
A dance, sponsored by the Freshman class, was held Sunday night
and was well attended.
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EDITORIAL
As the Amplifier goes to press, there are certain indications that this
school year is going to be one of our better ones. In the few short weeks
since registration
(1) the new coffee shop has been opened, (2) a new
insurance program has been initiated, (3) work has been started on the
Magma, (4) a dorm committee has been formed, (5) our athletic department has been rejuvenated, (6) the first printed edition of the Amplifier
has been published, and (7) student morale is at an all-time high. Only
one thing is missing, the hollow-eyed prophets who used to' warn that
the Mines would be all washed up in a matter of weeks, months, or years
as the case might be. As things stand now, it looks like the prophets
are washed up and that old M.S.M. will be going strong until the hill
caves in.
Now for the commercial.
Although things are looking up, there still
is much left to do, and it's everybody's job to keep things moving in the
right direction.
Support your school and your team. Take an active
part in the school organizations.
If you don't have time to do 'anything
but study, at least take an interest in the school activities: talk to people,
read the paper, attend the convocations.
If we do something, let's do
it in a big way
any bunch of slobs can be mediocre!
And in
the meantime, look out for prophets.

The Bank For You
Since "82"

BEAT
EASTERN!

*
Metals Bank &
Trust Company

lOSK

LEWIS & WALKER

Clothing Co.

Assayers and Chemists
108 North Wyoming Street

Shoes and Clothing

*

Your Best Music and
Instrument Service

For That Well Dressed
College Look

The len Waters
Music Co.
Wurlitzer - Knabe Pianos and
Organs - Radio - T. V. - Band
Instruments - Repairing
11 9 North Main Street
Butte, Montana
Phone 7344

METROPOLITAN
Meat Market, Inc.
Wholesale and Retail Meats
101 East Park Street
Butte, Montana

Theta Tau Fraternity
Considered For
Regional Convention
As this is the beginning of a new
year, there is not much besides
plans in the Tau wing. The members have, however, finally started
their building
house fund. The
check of Mr. Robert Hickman, the
first donor, opened the banking account and the Taus are off to a good
start.
This promises to be a good year
for Theta Tau. The chapter is being considered as host for regional
conference to be held in the spring.
The conference will be attended by
delegates from South Dakota School
of Mines,
Colorado
School
of
Mines, and the Universities of Utah,
Arizona, and California.
At the last initiation three more
men joined the active chapter, swelling the total number of actives to
twenty-four.
The
new members
are Duane Diekman, Harold Tr eweek, and Joseph Bato.

Coeds Hold Mixer
THe coed mixer held Frday October 18 in the coffee shor was well
attended by both student nurses
from the local hospitals and students.
Refreshments ('s,JlSisted of coffee
and cookies rnarte by the coeds. The
mu~ic ':'-'~:> fur: .shed by Dave Johnson s hl-l: a .•.

Convocation

Held

A convocation was held on November 5 when the Bell Telephone
Co. presented
a film on Cosmic
Rays. This film is one of a series
produced by the Bell Company. Two
films were shown last year, illustrating facts about the snn and blood,
and the students will have a chance
to see additional films this year.

NOTICE
Do you ever have the urge to
write? Want to see your name in
print?
Know any good, printable
jokes? Any world-shaking
statements you'd like to get off your
mind? If you do, we have an
answer
to your
problem!
The
Amplifier needs copy and any contributions will be accepted with the
utmost glee. The procedure is as
follows:
(1) Write or type your material
neatly and legibly.
(2) Fight your way through the
snow drifts to the Main Hall.
(3) Locate a large group of students standing around a small
wooden box near the stairs.
(4) Elbow your way through the
students and deposit material
in the slot on the upper surface of the box. (No cigarette
butts, please.)
Please sign your name to all contributions, otherwise we may not
be able to publish them. (Note:
There are no Phantoms currently
registered at M.S.M.)
SPORTINC COODS OF
ALL TYPES

PHIL JUDD'S
83 E. Park St. - Butte, Montana

Sigma Rho Holds
Pledge Dinner
The Sigma Rho Fraternity held a
pledge dinner at Raymonds on October 15. The purpose of the dinner was to pledge members of the
student body who were found acceptable and who desired to pledge
Sigma Rho Fraternity.
Ross Wayment, Archon, presided
at the meeting.
Ross introduced
the officers of the fraternity: Larry
Treiber, vice Archon; Dick Banghart, secretary;
and Don Hicks,
treasurer. Gene Trimble and-George
Blumfield, sergeant-at-arms,
were
unable to attend.
Ross also introduced
the new
faculty members who attended the
dinner. They were Mr. George
MacDonald, Dr. Fred Earll, Mr.
William Vine, Dr. Charles Haines,
Mr. Willard Cox, and Mr. Edward
Simonich.
Dr. Koch gave an enlightening
talk on what fraternity
life had
meant to him and the advantages of
belonging to a social professional
fraternity, such as Sigma Rho. Mr.
James Albertson, faculty advisor for
the fraternity,
entertained
those
present with a humorous after-dinner speech.
Ross Wayment
then gave the
pledge oath to the following students: Dej Tewtong, Ronald Fletcher, Kelly Hemmert,
Gary Riley,
Dan Rovig, Robert Felix, Robert
Hoy,
Damon
Paulley,
George
Krampits, Jerome Yopps, Malcolm
McKinnon, Al Martin, Don Rolfe,
Edward
Erickson,
a.n d R 0 g e r
Evans.
,
'

CO'PPER CUARDS
A meeting of the Copper Guards
was held Friday, October is, to discuss arrangements for taking tickets
and ushering at the home football
games. At a later meeting on Tuesday, October 29, plans for a picnic
were discussed.
The picnic will be
held on Saturday, November 2, the
day before the game with Western.

Around

the Campus
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6,
7.
8.
9.
10.

Chalk dust in Main 106.
Clyde Kelly's sweater insideout.
Werner Van Vuuren (?) teaching one of the coeds German.
Lots of fun at the coed mixer.
Engineering 104 the scene of
freshman tests.
'
Elvis Presley records.
Debaters departing.
Football practice in the mud.
Flu bugs lurking in corners.
Maribeth Sullivan peeking
through keyholes.

COED NEWS
The coed club, consisting
of
twelve members, had its first meeting on October 1, 1957, in the coed
room.
Election of officers and activities
for the coming year were on the
agenda.
Elected to offices were Maribeth
Sullivan, president; Gwen Christenot, vice president; and Judy MeVey, secretary-treasurer.
The activities of the year include
a mixer and a Christmas Dance.
The members of the coed club
are:
(1) Maribeth Sullivan,
Butte
a
graduate of Girls Central, is taking
the general course and plans to
transfer to Bozeman but is undecided as to what vocation to follow.
(2) . Gwen Christenot, Chester a
graduate
of Cutbank High, is takmg the engineering
course and
plans to major in the geological
phase.
(3) Judy McVey, Butte, a graduate of GIrls Central, is taking the
general course and plans to transfer
to MIssoula and become a journalist.
(4) Jan. Sullivan, Butte, a graduate of GIrlS Central, is vice president of the freshman class and is
taking the general course and plans
to transfer to either Carroll or Dillon and become a teacher.
(5) . J acquie
Try thal,
Cod y,
\\-)ommg,
a graduate
of Cody
High, IS secretary-treasurer
of the
freshman class, and is taking the
enl?ime~nng course and plans to
major in the petroleum field.
(6) Helen Duke, Pennsylvania,
secretary-treasurer
of the sophom?re class, attended
Bremerton
:filgh and Olympic Junior College
111 Bremerton,
Washington.
She is
taking the general Course and plans
to transfer to Dillon and become a
teacher.
(7) Suzan Dun~ap, Butte, a graduate of Butte High, is taking the
general course and plans to transfer
to Stanford and become an accountant.
(8) Julie Dwyer, Butte, a graduate of Girls Central, is taking the
general course and plans to transfer to Bozeman and become a
teacher.
(9) Sandy .McGonigle, Butte, a
graduate of Gir ls Central, is taking
the general course and plans to
transfer
to Minnesota
University
and become a physical therapist.
(10) Billie To~d, Butte, a graduate of Butte HIgh, IS taking the
gene~al course and plans to transfer
to Dillon to become a teacher.
(11 ) Jeannie Gardner, Butte, a
~rad~o:te of .Shepa~d's High School
111 Billings
IS taking the general
course and plans .to transfer
to
Pasadena College 111 California to
take up pre-med.
(12) Dolly_McC~l1um, McAllister,
a graduate of Ennis High, is taking
the general course and plans to
transfer to Bozeman and become a
chemist.

Prof.: "What is an engineer?"
Student: "A person who passes as
an exacting expert on the basis of
being able to turn out with prolific
fortitude innate strings of incomprehensible formulae
calculated
with
microma tic precision from vague
assumptions whioh are based on
Aside from that, Mrs. Lincoln,
debatable figures taken from incon- how
did you like the play?
clusive experiments carried out with
instruments
of problematical
acThe profes~or who comes in 15
curacy by persons of doubtful rernmutes late IS rare; in fact he is
liability and questionable mentality in a class by himself.
for the avowed purpose of annoying
and confounding a hopeless chimerical group of fanatics referred to
all too frequently as Engineers."

SUPPORT. THE
AMPLIFIER
ADVER TISERS

BUTTREYS
SUPER
STORE
Complete

Food Store

*

\

Notions and Soft Coods

*
Montana

Institution

--------------~------------~~~~~------~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~
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CUBS DOWN MINERS 37-7

Basketball
Call Issued
Basketball practice beg~n on No,
vember 4. Evening practices will
be held until November 1.5 from
7:00 to 9 :00 to avoid conflict with
football practice.
Coach Simonich
will be on hand to help the players
and look over the prospects.
The conference' schedule begins
on January 11 when Rocky Mountain College of Billings will meet
the Orediggers
in Butte. A few
practice games will be played before
the first conference game, including
two with Western Montana College
of Dillon.
The basketball conference schedule for the 1957-58 season is as follows:
Jan. lI-Rocky
Mt
Here
Jan. 17-Rocky
Mt
There
Jan. 18-Eastern
There
Jan. 22-Western
Here
Feb. I-Carroll
Here
Feb. 8-Eastern
Here
Feb. l4-Northern
There
Feb. IS-Carroll
There
Feb. 2l-Northern
Here
Feb. 28-Western
There
All able bodied men (and boys)
are urged to turn out for basketball. I t is about time we got a
trophy.

THIRD
QUARTER
TOUCHDOWN-:Riley
scores on a quarterback
'thing in his eye. Others
sneak as Shurtz, Rowe, and Bob Sheldon lead the way. Rovig has some- 80; Al Walkup, 34.

Miners to Meet
Eastern Saturday

Miners. Lose to
Bobkittens

In the first game"
.she seas on,
The Ore diggers will meet East- the Montana State Bo " \?ns 'pro.. ,
ern Montana
College in Billings duced a lot of speed an~weJ'
Saturday for the final conference down a hard-fighting 'Mines team
game of the season.
Eastern has 31 to O. The Miners, handicapped
one of the toughest teams in the by injuries and lack of depth, held
Tough Football
league, but Coach Simonich has on the ground but were weak on
were
Schedule
high hopes for the Miners.
The pass defense. The Kittens
Coach Edward F. Simonich finds last game of the season will be with tough on defense also and allowed
a dim football outlook.
He says Westminister
at Salt Lake on No- the Miners to advance into scoring
territory only once. Tom Martin
,the interest
and willingness
are vember 16.
present, but man-power is lacking.
Probable starting line-up for the sparked the offense, advancing the
A.lthough the coach predi;ts 3;,tough Eastern
game has Gary Riley, ball 96 yards in 16· carries for an
Schedule ahead he doesn t think the.
.
.. I f h If' average of 6 yards per try.
Missoula Cubs 'were as rough as the quarterback; 'Tom Martin, eta
,
C· I S'
. h t t d th t th
Bozeman Bobkittens to encounter,
Barry Sullivan, right half; Al Walkoac 1 lm0111C sra .e.
a
e
"NothinJ can be taken ~way}rom
up, fullback; Glen. Shurtz, center; team showed a lot of SPIrIt ana were
?ur boys,
stated Simonich,
even Bob Sheldon and Don Williams, fighting
all the time. Since the
If we lose all our games. They are
D' kman and Dan Bobkitten game, the squad has been
ds
rOod sports and tough competition
iuoa:i ; t~~i;s~
~hh
Mike Free- bolstered by the return of veteran
Or ev~n. the best of them. They b
g,
d Di k Banghart starting
Glen Shurtz, along with Don Wil-.
show It in every game - win or
ourn and
c. .
Iiams and Dick Hunt.
t
lose."
at the en POSIIOns.
I

--------------------------~----~--~

TAILINGS
Yes, I'll give you a job. Sweep
OUt the store.
But, I'm a college graduate.
S6rry, that's the easiest job we
have.

players

are: Tom Martin,

Posses A.re
Deciding Factor

22; 'Dick Banghart,

The day after finals, a disheveled
Ch.E: {walked into a psychiatrist's
office,
open a cigarette,
and
stuffed the tobacco up his nose.
The School of Mines entertained
"L'see that .you need some' help,"
the Montana Cubs of Missoula in
their first horne game but they came remarked the .startled doctor.
"Yeah," agreed the student, "Do
out on the short end of the score.
Although the score shows a lopsided you have a match?"
game, the statistics prove that the
game was more even and very well
played. Yards rushing differed only
176 to 164, but passing spelled the
difference when they totaled
190
yards in favor of the Cubs.
16 W Park St.
First downs were the same but
the Cubs capitalized on the breaks
-Records,.
in the ga~1e to switch :l: great nu~ber of their players, which the Min- Magnavox Hi Fi er s couldn't do. The Mines' only
touchdown
came in the fourth
-T.V.-·
quarter
with
quarterback
Riley
takin~ the ball from clo.se to the
- Record Players goal line after Tom Martin made a
r,un of some ~5 yards. .Ba~ry Sul-Servicehvan along with Tom Martin turned in some fine running in reeling
off a few long gains.
The Mines' lire blocked better
and tackled hard but their pass de- .~"ways
fence was still lacking, and this was
what accounted
for most of the
Reddy
Cubs' scoring and the deciding factor in the game. The Mines missed
with Plenty
a chance to score when they reached
the . I-yard tine of the Cubs' goal
of Power!
in the first half only to have time
run .out.

to;';:

G AY,'S
Record Shop

\

"What
shall we do, Doctor?"
anXiously inquired the young couple.
"Eat oranges," suggested the doctor.
"Before or after?", inquired the
bride.
.
"Instead of," replied the doctor.

A despondent
0 Id
gentleman
emerged from his club and climbed
into his limousine.
"Where to, sir?" asked the chauffeur .
~
"Drive off a cliff, James, I'm committing suicide."

· Mama, how come I keep walkIng in circles?
Shut up, or I'll nail your other
foot to the floor!
· A professor is a man whose job
IS to tell students how to solve. the
problems of life which he himself
has tried to avoid by becoming a
Professor.
.

· "I simply gotta divorce this woman," the disconsolate man told the
court. "She insists on keeping a
?oat in our 'bedroom and the smell
IS so bad I can't stand it."
. "That
sounds
bad,"
said the
JU.dge,"but couldn't
you open a
Window?"
"What, and let all my pigeons get
OUt?"
'

LET'S GO MINERS

Englishman
(at College prom):
"I say, what ar.e they doing?"
American: "Dancing."
Salesman: "Sir, I have something
Englishman:
"They get married
here that's guaranteed to make you
th.e life of the party, allow you to. later don't they?"
welp
and influence people,
hIn friends
you forge ahead in the busi- ,.
n ess
.
world, and in general make
l a more pleasant place and inI~e
TAYLOR'S
"Ig-orating experience."
Engineer: "I'll take a quart."
39 West Park Street

-==============;

Professor: "I won~t begin today's
lecture until the room settles down."
Voice from the rear: "Why don't
You go home and sleep it off?"

S HOE S
For The Entire Family

RAYMOND'S
Fireside Lounge

*

For Men's and
Boys' Clothing
29 West Park Street

*
*

Smorgasbord
Every Friday

CORP.

123 N. Main - Phone 2-3019
Typewriters - Adding Machines
Accounting Machines
Rentals - Repairs

COCA-COLA - 7 -u P
BOTTLI NG WORKS

Buffet Lunch 12 to 4
Monday thru Friday

BILL'S Men's Shop

UNDERWOOD

Comp!iments of

CHRISTIE TRANSFER
AN D STORAGE CO.

Entertai nment
Nightly.

"I got it from my banker. Knowing where
money goes helps you make it go farther. My
checking account helps me correct wasteful.
s~ending habits."
WE'LL WELCOME YOUR ACCOUNT

THE'
MINERS NATIONAL BANK
OF BUTTE

The Montana School of Mines Amplifier
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Some Pros and
Cons On
School Spirit
- The Mississippian
Sometimes it's awful hard to find
out just what the students think
about certain things. About the
only way to really find out is by
talking with the students and getting their ideas.
The status of school spirit on anybody's campus has been a subject
of perennial
controversy
for who
knows how many years. You can
always find someone who will offer
voluntary comments, and generally
they are at such a variance that you
hardly know where you stand when
you try to reach a summation .. It
is almost futile ambition to arrive
at an inclusive answer.
A great number of students feel
that school spirit has never been
worse. They say that the Ole Miss
of old has disappeared
forever.
Generally, they believe, things are
in a heck of a mess.
Then other students say that the
school spirit is fine, everything is
just wonderful.
What do you expect, they say.
Individual student problems take
a variety of forms. Among them
we can list-they
don't sell beer in
Oxford; not enough pep rallies, too
many pep rallies; nobody stays. o~
campus for the weekend; the gir ls
rules are just not right.
And, there are too many parties,
not enough parties; the cheerleaders
den-t have enough yells; the atmosphere is just not good; too much
trouble to get anything done, and
on and on.
So how can you really determine
exactly what the students
think
about school spirit. It becomes apparent that they don't think anyone
thing very definite one way or the
other.
So, we still are faced with
the problem of what is wrong, if,
in fact, anything is at all.
For what we read and hear from
other college campuses all over the
country,
the whole business
of
school spirit is a thing of annual
chatter.
We must concede that the students' spirit at Ole Miss is about
the same as any other school. At
times it is superb and at other times
it is the' very worst. Weare
certainly not alone in this problem, as
compared to. other schools.
Somehow, school spirit is always
connected to sports endeavor and
almost always is synonymous with
the football team. Why is this so?
Why doesn't someone don a pair of
Bermuda shorts and lead a few yells
in the circle for philosophy,
or
journalism, or some other department. Maybe they could use a
little spirit.
To be quite frank, we don't think
the school spirit is very bad. It
probably runs about the same as it
always has. Weare
just an average group of people with an average amount of spirit. "When there
is something to be low about, we
are low. When there is something
to be hepped up about, we are hepped up."
. But all along we will find those
students who really worry about the
situation and we will find those who
just don't care at all.

Italian Wins
Nobel Prize
STOCKHOLM
(INS)
-Dr.
Daniel Bovet, Swiss-born head of
the pharmacology department of the
Italian Health Institute in Rome,
Thursday
was awarded the 1957
Nobel Prize in medicine.
The 50-year-old Bovet is the first
Italian recipient of a Nobel Prize
since nuclear scientist Dr. Enrico
Fermi won the physics award in
1938, and the eighth Italian winner
of a Nobel Prize.
Dr. Bovet was honored for his
discoveries concerning s y nth e tic
compounds that inhibit 'action of
certain body substances, especially
action on the vascular system and
skeletal muscles.
He first won world prominence
in the field of pharmacology for his
work in developing anti-histamines
in the relief of allergies such as
asthma and hay fever.
His experiments with curare, the
arrow poison used by South American Indians, also led to synthetic
drugs now in use for deadening
muscular
p a ina
n d prolonged
muscular
relaxation
during
long
surgical periods.

STUDENTS
LOST - FOUND
CLASSIFIED
lOc A LINE

ATTENTION FROSH!
"
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·'r<~'
I'.~
"l'"

. fASY WAYTOSTUDYC+I£MISTRY"SAFELY
..' . .

.':~r~·,,,-:~.".
"
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.
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STUDENT OPENS
LABORATORY
DOOR CAUSI NG
TRAINED SEAL

@

TO DROP

BALL -

FIRING

PISTOL AND

PUNCTURING
BARREL@.
WATER RUNS
DOWN TROUGH

ON TO WATER
WHEEL
WHICH
TURNS AND

©

LOWERS ARMOR-

'PLATED SUIT @
OVER STUOENT so

HE CAN PERFOR,lV;
EXPER.MENTS IN
SAFETY. IF THIS
DOESN'T WORK
DIVE OUT N EAR EST
WINDOW-

The Right to be 'D,ifferent
-

San Francisco

Foghorn

The other day I wanted to go to Church withoutimy
shoes on.
This was not a barbaric urge, nor even a bohemian one.
It was merely a warm, pleasant morning and being a country
boy at heart (or at least at feet) I had neglected to add the

Ancient Tombs
Found In Egypt

CAIRO
(INS) - A series of
Egyptian tombs, some dating back
5,000 years, has been uncovered by
workmen digging a ditch along the
Nile 15 miles south of Cairo.
Archeological experts believe the
usual peripatetic adornments.
worded:
"Freedom
involves
the tombs may be the most important
At times it is a distinct pleasure right to conform."
historical find since the discovery of
not to have pendulous socks and
There we have the bone of conclodden clodhoppers enshroud your tention in the meat of the problem. Cheeps' solar boat near the great
otherwise quite respectable toes. It
Weare
free to be different only pyramids three years ago.
is, if I may say this without admit- within accepted bounds of conformSo far, 2,200 tombs have been unting some sort of inherent weak- ity and/or eccentricity.
In a deMany of them are conness, just kind of natural and com- mocracy the area within which we earthed.
fortable.
must conform is wide; in a dicta- structed of the limestone common
torship it is small. As for eccen- to the first dynasty instead of the
I announced my intention and
tricity, self-consciousness, motes or mud bricks used in the second
had barely begun my usual abcall-it-what-you-will - that still'de- dynasty.
sent-minded
perambulation
topends to a large measure upon the
wards the front door when my
------individual.
mother put her foot down solidAnd then there was a freshman
ly upon my bare toes.
But the individual is losing his
so dumb that he thought that a
self - assertiveness
i n bounding
"Where," she shrieked, "do you
logarithm was a lumber camp song.
quantities.
think you're going?"
Social pressure is putting ·us in a
"Why, to Church," I stammered
vacuum world where we don't dare
without a moment's hesitation.
"Without any shoes?" Her voice break the seal.
dripped with exclamation points.
* *
THE VERY people who wo~ld
"Yes," I said with an air of barenot
lift
a
finger
to pick their nose
footed finality.
in public without glancing both
There was an awkward silence
ways before doing so are the first
while my dog ambled up and
to parrot that we are free - and
sniffed at my little toe. I wigfLee to be different at that.
gled it at him and he grunted disWeare
free to conform, and if
interestedly before walking away.
"Y ou can't," my mother broke in. we insist· upon really being "different" we are labeled as non-con"Why not?" I countered brilliant- formists (and oh, the woeful title I)
ly.
?r: as the case may be, thrown in
. . it just isn't done Jall.
"Because
I know.
that's alL"
I couldn't get out of the house
* * *
I WAS about to state that I until I put my shoes on.
couldn't see where it made any difMother, can I have a new dress
ference since your feet were underneath a pew most of the time any- for Easter?
Certainly not, George I
way, but thought better of the idea.
Yet freedom involves the right to
be different, or so say a variety of
Chuck Richards
Remo Rochelle
ivy-covered stone plaques embedded in public buildings, libraries,
and courts of justice across the land.
At times like this I wonder.
Dress Right!
The fact of the matter is that
You Can't Afford Not To
someone took too much liberty in
17 N. Main - Butte, Montana
writing that phrase.
It is better

THE FLOOR STORE
Carplilts - Linoleum
Tile· Draperies
701 Utah Ave. - Phone 2-2107

LECCAT Barber Shop
Where Mines' Students
eet Clipped
TOM and GOODI E

Try Our Tasty
Baked Ham Sandwiches

WHITE SWAN
3220 Harrison Ave.

*

3!6% Dividend Paid

on Insured .Sovinqs Accounts

PRUDENTIAL

SPIER'S Men's Store

FEDERAL

WILLIAMS
Camera Shop
33 West Park Street
Butte, Montana
142 West Park Street
Butte, Montana

Records - Hifi
Music - Instruments

Complete
Photographic
Service

SAVINGS
49 North Main - Butte, Montana

